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TAIBAN, DE BACA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

XIII.
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Culberson.
She was
by the attractive Miss
Come
Fort Sumner.
your smiles are always

If We Make The Most of Our Blunders

$

accompanied
Newman of
again, ladies,
welcome.

W. F. Burns, of Sweetwater,
Texas, bought the Frank Bettingfield
steers, shipping three cars on Saturday. Paul Mersfelder, the State Inspector informed us that they were
the finest bunch he had seen in a
long while.

Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.

AGAIN, MAKE YOUR DOLLARS TALK!
COME IN AND BE CONVINCED

FOR SALE 12 Cuage, aix-thpump
action shot gun. Price $20. Can
be seen at Lone' Star Lumber Co.,
Taiban.

The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
TAIDAN

TAIBjPlN HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.

Late reports from Mrs. Furbee are
Ben T. Robinson showed his "fintj
very
pleasing. She is able to be about
Italian hand" as & politician in piling
need considerable rest after
will
but
up votes for the office of County
capital
operation.
the
Commissioner of the'Flrta District.

MEALS
NICE ROOMS
CLEAN BEDS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT
WHOLESOME

J. W. Stratton. Prpp-

0

-

I

predicted a few days ago that
Ben Robinson would out-ru"Mac"
Wilson for votes. Our perdiction did
not materialize for the reason that
Judge Wilson was just a "wee bit too
We

n;

smart."

WHEN IN TAIBAN
MAKE OUR STORE HEADQUARTERS
ALL KINDS OF FRESH GROCERIES
AT RIGHT PRICES

FIRST

A. Jolly.
WEST

DOOR

OF

POST

I want to thank my friends; ladies
men last, that supported me so
loyally in the election. I know 1 feel
younger and think I look better(not
so sure about the last statement).
I sure run fast where they didn't
know much about me I was glad
they didn't know any more.
Our Reepublican County friends
put up a game fight but had to go
down in defeat. I like a game fighter
they have my sympathy. Such things
do happen.
W. M. Wilson.

first;

Brasell, W. J. Kenedy and W.
D. Kenedy left Wednesday for the
Capitán Mountains, where they in
tend hunting for deer. As for the
Kennedy's, they may be good hunters,
for we have had only a short acquain
tance. But, Oh! that Doctor! We
have been close friends for a long
Mrs. R. R. Woodward (nee Kath- time and we know whereof wc speak,
INuzum) was entertained by
enne
when we say that he is some dear(?)
Miss Eleanor Furbee with a "shower"
hunter.
on Wednesday evening and all of the
young ladies attended to be presented
Ed. Spears, of the, Farmer-Rhon- e
to
the bride. Delicious refreshments
Cattle Company, of Fort Worth, is
were
served by the hostess.
intown, looking after their extensive
DrN

C.

McAllister

MELROSE

Our respected townsman, W. M.
Wilson, did "sure run some," and he
ran away ahead of his ticket, and
from the results one can see that a
tcr a desperate search, the young man
great many Republicans cast their
was discovered in a polling booth,
vote for this estimable man for Pro
marking in the Democratic column.
bate Judge.

frilliwili'iiiira

OFFICE

Building Material
Oils,
Paints,
llar d ware, Implements,
Tire
Post,
Saddles,
Harness,
LONE STAR LUMBER CO
TAIBAN,

NEW

HAS YOUR LAND BEEN SOLD

MEXICO.

FOR TAXES?

LET THE

DE

BACA

COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
MAKE ABSTRACT AND SHOW YOU

BONDED
.

ABSTRACTORS

NORA
BLACK, Manager.
Ofl'icc in Citizens Bank Building

FORT SUMNER

NEW MEXICO

-

interests.

The

J

ENSON
BEAN
COMPANY

WILL PAY YOU THE HIGHEST MARKET
PRICE FOR YOUR
SEE

PINTO BEANS

BEFORE YOU SELL
FREE STORAGE FOR BEANS
J . H . JAMESON, Manager.
TAIBAN, N. MEX.
ME

9

THE FAMOUS
"CLASS

JAR"

BRAND

HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY AT OUR STORE

ft

G. H. ATKERSON & CO.

Taiban, New Mexico.
tt

$

So-Call-

W. H. Vaughter.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $30,000.00

Make Your Dollars Talk

THE MID WEST WAY
"A Little More For A Little Less"
I An Absolute Guarantee That You Are
Protected on Every
Decline
BY RIGHT BUYING And Careful Watching of Market
Conditions With The Guarantee Above, We Are Today Selling
MERCHANDISE IN ALL LINES
At PRICES LOWER Than are Found in the
"Bargain Sales" Over The Country.
GOOD GINGHAMS, 20c and Up
REGULAR 55c and 60c OUTINGS
30c and 35c
SERGES
PIECE GOODS
SILKS
UNDERWEAR
HATS AND CÁPS
At Prices That Were Unbelievable a Few Weeks Ago
WHEN YOU BUY WITHOUT GETTING OUR PRICES
YOU LOSE MONEY

I can now sell you a
MEN
guaranteed all wool
auit
with extra pant free for only
$36.00. They fit or no tale.

OPEN THAT CHECKING ACCOUNT
OR SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY

NUMBER 5.

NOW, More Than Ever Before, It Will PAY YOU to
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY.
During This Time of Radical Price Changes
WATCH YOUR STEP

Miss Bucla Hendrickson will entertain the people of our Community
with Readings and Impersonations on
Saturday night, Nov. 13th. Miss
Lowman informs us that we will hear
some artist, and Miss Lowman is
some criterion to go by.

The one preventative that covers every
financial blunder is THRIFT. By saving
a part of your earnings you are preparing
to withstand the shock of financial misfortune. Place your savings where they will
be well protected.
The service and
protection of this bank are yours for the
asking.

NOVEMBER 5, 1920.

LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.

On Saturday last we had a pleasant visit from the vivacious Lucy

We All Blunder
Onto Success

tfr in

íiüü

a iban Vail ey
VOLUME

NIV

Facinating Blondeil Sherwood, of
Tolar, attended the "shower" at tho
Lon Reed is shipping six carloads
Furbee home on Wednesday evening.
of calves to Hereford, Texas.
Owing to our interest in the elecreturns, we have overlooked our
tion
baby girl appear
An eleven-poun- d
news of the cattle shipments for the
ed at the Fra,nk Bettingfield home on
weeV but from the bawlings there
,
Monday, November 1st.
was a lot of doing around the stock
L. E. Davies came down from pens.
Clovis, the first of the week, to visit
The National election passed off
his family, end incidentally cast his very nicely, lust Tuesday, the ladies
vote.
taking a most prominent part. Up to
time of going to press Warren G.
Mrs. Jones and Dr. Brassell's daugh
Harding has been conceeded the
ter, Madino, arrived on the Limited,
Presidency. This will mean a change
Tuesday, from Shreveport and other
of administration, and we sincerely
Louisiana cities. They report a very
hope it will be one of Peace, Harpleasant visit with the Doctor's
mony and Prosperity.
The State Democratic ticket has
suffered defeat, if we are to believe
There have been some slight changes "unofficial reports," although there
at tho Depot in Taiban. G. N. Cleg-hor- is stil la chance for Judge Hanna, for
tho Agent, having boen trans- the Governorship, Lucero, for Conferred tot Elida, while Allan Doll is gressman, and Harry L. Patton, for
Wc the Supremo Court. Both parties nre
acting as Agent temporarily.
should all be glad to have Mr. Doll as claiming victories that can not be
our permanent agent, he being so well substantiated at this time, on account
qualified.
of incomplete returns.
Now we are coming to something
Mrs. Ben Hall and son spent Tues- that is dear to us all, in our commun
day eveing with Mrs. Geo. Atkerson. ity, the County Democratic Ticket has
This was election day, and while the fought its way to victory in a good,
Indies were discussing the League of clean fight, and the entire County
Nations, Ben Jr., disappeared, and, af- - Ticket is elected.

Taiban Drug Company
We Have Just Received a New Stock of
STATIONERY

PERFUMES

TOILET ARTICLES
DRUGS

::::

SUNDRIES

Agency For PURITAN PHONOGRAPH
For a Choice Drink Try Our Soda Fountain

H. T. BRASSELL,
TAIBAN,

NEW

M.

D

MEXICO.

TAIRAN VALLEY NEWS

NEWS TO DATE

FOREIGN

The hull fiehters throughout Spain
LATE
Suggestion
nre considering concerted action with
pay.
higher
obtaining
the object of
They also desire now rules regarding
IN
which bulls nre admitthe manner-i- n
ted to the ring.
QUOTATIONS
An increase of $1.15 a day In the
The Cause of such Symptoms CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF wages
of Áfberta coal miners, granted
is no further
and Remedy Told in This
by operators In conference with repre
THERE for
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
worrying
Letter.
sentatives of the United Mine Workers
DENVER LIVE STOCK
THE WORLD.
about table variety. The
of America, has been unnounced In
New Royal Cook Book
Cattle.
Calgary, Alberta.
Y. "When I com-gives new suggestions
20,000 head have arrived,
of
A
total
Fifteen thousand Russian Bolshe making? it the heaviest run lor any
every meal every
for
corresponding; period this year
DURING THE PAST WEEK vist soldiers have been taken prison
day. The book is so full
among; tne arf
hurl fflintincr snella.
were
stoers
Few
quanana
many
large
cannon
ers, and
or.
of surprises there should
rivals The demand for this class
I suffered for two
tities of war material have been cap- stock was Rood and prices onof most
never be another dull
or three years bebeet
load
One
strong.
tured In raids carried out by General sales were
I9.S0,
at
fore I began taking
meal in the home.
market
topped
the
EVENTS
steers
$9.40.
Baron Wrangel's forces recently.
Lydia E. Pinkham's RECORD OF IMPORTANT
while a small string- brought
19.00
and
at
sold
steers
Combeef
BUSY
Other
FOR
Custard Pie
Vegetable
CONDENSED
Fnrtv-twhorses belonging to the 18 60 Prices on good feeding steerii
pound and the Liver
1 cup pastry flour
The stock
mounted police were ranged from $8.25 to 18.76.
Canadian
Royal
PEOPLE.
teaspoon
Royal Baking
a17.40
saw
top
I
of
which
A
Pills
In good demand.
Powder
killed In a fire whlcu destroyed the old was
was reached on the early market,to wltn.
dvertised in the
teaspoon
salt
meH
Fair
winter fair buildings at Brandon, Man., prospects of higher prices. correspond-Iy, cup shortening
papers and in your Western Newspaper Union News Service.
n
Quality enws sold at
water
cold
with a loss of $200,000. Errorts or nre dium prices.
little books. I took
Canners and cutters sold
about twelve bottles WESTERN
81ft flour, baking powder
fighters are being directed toward readily at Bteaay priue.
and salt; add
nt vnnr Vecetabla
Erzliabuildings
and
saving the new fair,
Lacking railroad fare, Peter
Hogs.
shortening and rub In
Compound and rouna it a wonaenm
a
lightly with Aimers; add
r.nA demand was reported on this
vonec, a Greek, tried to swim, fully nearby residences.
was
pick
at
to
Trading
commenced
up
slowly until of right
I
water
remedy.
of the market.
clothed, to St. Joseph, Mo., 150 miles.
Svlvla Pankhurst. who was arrested division
consistency to roll out.
ui - hogs
by
arrival
delayed
the
late
once and my suffering was relieved. I
mile,
very thin; put
uuck
good
a
traveling
on
out
Roll
He sunk after
on Oct. 19, charged with attempting ot th. offering. Prices
have told others about your medicine
on In small places reaugnuy manor,
In the navy by edit- were hogs sold at 113.25, with the ,T,,iv
and know of some who have taken it. hunters rescued him.
maining shortening; fold
cause
to
sedition
upper and lower edges In
A. B. Show. Drofessor of European ing and publishing an Issue of the iolng at 112.75 to tli.00. Few pigs
1 am glad to help others all I can.
.a
.
to center: fold sides In to
for DlSMrs. R. E. Deminq. 437 W. Lafayetta
history at Stanford since 189'A died newspaper, The Workers' Dreadnaught, were ousreu,j aa guuu laminil
rangcenter; fold sides In to
prices
with
reported,
was
Ave., Syracuse, N. Y
center again; roll out thin
at the age of 64. Professor Show was Oct. 10, was sentenced to six months stock
ing frm $12.60 to $13.00.
put on pie plate.
and
While Change of Life is a most critcollege,
Nebraska.
a graduate of Doane
on conviction for the ofSheep.
Mad from Cream of Tartar,
ical period of a woman's existence, the He Is survived by a widow ana live Imprisonment
. .
.
rwnnA rlomnnd. but
i
i.
Custard
fense In London.
annoying symptoms which accompany
derived from grapas.
lamb
fat
Choice
Seggs
offered.
children.
were
few
and normal health
employment
111.75 or IU.0U.
municipal
it may be controlled,
bureau
to
The
Vt cup sugar
minted
ud
In
the
circulated
reports
Denial of
V, teaspoon salt
restored by the timely use of Lydia E.
Oood stock in this class was quotea
men and wom
3 cups scalded mWk
United States that Candió Agullur, nnnounces that 733,000
wmi 11
Ill.ou,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
around
oe rfnwn, Feed- s
i
Of
unemployed.
.
t
are
Germany
en
In
.
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
ranitwis,
of the late President Car
Moreover this reliable remedy coning
aBAJS
lambs
labor
The
we"
In
150,000
are
Berlin.
4fhn
Beat eggs, add sugar, salt,
ranza, has entered Mexico to organize these,
tains no narcotics or harmful drugs and
flavoring and milk very
To $75 with good
3,000,000
quofed
soon
l!
exministry
estimates
that
medicinal
of
to
the
efficiency
by
Minister
was
made
ewes its
slowly. Line pie plate
n revolution
111.60. Ewes
"eUlng
to
J5
ill
at
on
paste made as above,
or
time.
herbs
roota
unemployed
short
and
will
natives
be
native
with
the
of
tractives
War Calles at Mexico City.
on
m'
scarce.
Prices
were
and bake in very hot oven
h
faU
bich it contains.
FREE
Disclosure that Mrs. Richard I'eete, Women constitute approximately
about 10 minutes. Pour
stock were strong. On. bunch of
baked
of those Idle.
custard Into the modebring
Indicted in Los Angeles for the mur
By all means get the new
7te7.w.VwWirTb.blJr
crust and bake In25
Royal Cook Book Just
minFourteen Japanese soldiers were $5.75.
der of Joseph Denton, was exonerated
rate oven about
out. Contains these and
utes. The pie Is done
after a erand jury Investigation at killed and nine were wounded In a re400 other delightful reccenput
In
knife
when
a
ipes. Free for the asking.
HAY AND GRAIN.
Dallas. Tex., into the death of a Dallas cent fight with bnndlts at Cheln-Tater of custard comes out
Write TODAY to
i:.nin
dry.
me
Dy
were
was
outlaws
which
the
1013,
in
made
in
Manchuria,
clerk
hotel
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
(bulk) Carloads, F. O. B.
Cocoanut Pie Is made the
police of Dallas.
routed, say dispatches received. The (Buying price
Fulton Stmt, New York City
..Denver- same way, adding 1 cup
lit
.
....11.80
toyeuow
Corn, No. s
of shredded cocoanut, and
Frank P. Mason of Tulsa, Okla., bandits lost sixteen killed and the
. gg
o ni i a.
o,
eggs.
in
only
J
using
ijorn,
died at a local hospital after living ex tal casualties Inflicted upon them are Oats, per cwt
j jq
nctly six months with two Inches or snld to be heavy.
imney, jicr twv n
V
I
beA few days' treatment with
caught
was
Ladie9
his snlne missing. He
27.no
Canadian highways aggregate 35,000 Timothy, No. l, ton
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS nenth n still which collapsed April 20 miles,
Exemplary Service.
according to figures presented Timothy, No. 2, ton
Poser for Mother.
will do more to clean
and so injured that he lost a section by a government report, and the land South Park, No. 1,, ton
Get me
"Hello, Central
Thoner
school
Sunday
of
un the skin than all , mmmm 3i
the
subject
The
ion
South ParR, No.
of his spine. He was totally
! is!00
impropriated for their construction and Alfalfa, ton
v;..
golden rule, so during Blank 5497 and, say, get It quick, like
tneoeautyireac
was
the
lesson
w..
ino. i.
, Jiottom. N!
Improvement Is valued at $750,000,000. Second
....... lo.py
tnents in crea CARTER'S
Anna was they do in the movies." Boston
-i tnn.
ottcunu uuiiui,
8.00 the next week when little
ntinn. An im.
The Court of Criminal Appeals at For every mile the public travels on straw
to use
had
mother
her
naughty
and
oerfect com- Austin, Texas, affirmed the death allw.iys, it is estimated, It travels two
and put her In a
hard
real
stick
her
Poultry.
plexion is A
El
of
Paso
Drenseil
penalty against Jose I'erea
miles on highways. Canada has ex
The One Absorbing Topic.
..
jJ
ftiixaoA w
i .....
nrlnpl Oil dressed chnlr to reflect, she asked Anna what
mi
for the murder of Maria llumbnch. pended $20,000,000 on highways in the poultry
reason some people don't talk
The
Denver.
replied:
B.
O.
It.
Anna
filnemish
F.
thought
about
liver.
aro
n.'t
she
a
40
' rThe statement of facts set out that last five years.
Turkeys, No. Is
you want more than they do Is that they can't
as
35
Millions of people, old. young ana miaaie axe,
unto
others
Mother,
do
,
Turkeys, old turns
27
sny about themI'erea killed the woman and Emanuel
take them for Biliousness. Dizziness. Sick
if.
Canada's trade with the United Hens, lb
them to do unto you. You don't want think of anything to
Headache, Upset Stomach and for Siulow.
Sanchez while on a hunting trip nnd States continues to develop on both Putks, youns
S35
selves. Boston Transcript
1'iipply and Blotchy Skin. They end the
you, do you?
whip
to
me
Geese
misery of Constipation.
appropriated their property when he
03
sides of the account. September fifi- - Koosters
Small PIU Small Dose Small Price
returned to El Paso.
Issued showed exports to the
ures,
I.tve Poultry-TurkeyNineteen cases of Canadian whisky, United States amounted to $49,943,000,
"Spare" in Readiness.
35
10 lbs. or over
$UiiO a case, was seized by a
nt
valued
15
A little irirl was on u ferryboat with
as against 43,457,000 In the same Hens, small, lb...
19
of
furni
In
carload
a
over
officer
federal
year, an Increase of 15 por Hens, good, 3& lbs. and
last
month
her ninllier. Evidently being the first
ii
being shipped from Canada to cent. Imports from the United btates Ducklings
ture
22
jo
looked
lioat,
a
she
on
was
tilie
time
Goslings
40
to
Graham,
T.
Springs,
Texas.
Sweet
$05,917,000
against
$81,183,000,
liroilers
totaled
23
oround and took everything In. Her
who
consigned
and
was
Springs
car
whom
the
13
mother questioned her as to how she accompanied the car In transit, was ar an increase of 23 per cent.
Cocks
liked the hciat. unen which she re
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
charged with illegal trans GENERAL
Beers, strictly fresl., a8e$16 50(g)17.oo
filled: "I think It very nice, and I ara rested andand possession.
count
Chicago
bu
lawer.
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
portation
Isaac E. Ferguson,
4W
Loss off, per doz
piad they carry a 'spare,'" pointing to
Chlcngo, nnd Charles K. Kuthenberg of Cleve
packer
of
Swift,
F.
Louis
II utter.
21 years, and proved safe by millions. Say "Bayer"!
a life buoy.
56
In a statement published declared that land, were convicted of crlminul anar
Creamery,
first erade....
61
chy by a jury In Supreme Court of New Creamery, second
grade..
live stock market conditions win
1
A Ladv of Distinction
gov York. Justice Weeks Immediately sen- Process butter
States
United
the
now
42
that
Is recoirnized bv the delicate fascinat
stock
Packing
sold all of Its cold stor tenced them to state's prison for terms
lug Influence of the perfume she uses. ernment has
Ilutter Fnt.
age meat supply. This supply, said of from five to ten years each.
52
A bath vifh Cutlcuni Soap and hot
'
factor,
a
air.
Plrect
bear
Clear
been
45
has
of
Stinger
Swift,
Mr.
Carlton
Edcnr
pores,
water to thorouchlv cleanse the
Station
Texas stockmen Lake, Minn., sent a gold watch and
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura Swift nlso advised
stating with the chain to the Democratic national com'
ruit.
Talcum powder usually means u clear, against liquidating,
new, Colo., box. ... . .$
recovery of the market their own lot mlttee as his contribution to the Apple,
sweet, healthy skin. Adv.
n
DOX
r
í.ouwo- t will Improve.
Democratic campaign fund. Still run- Pears, Colo., bu. basket
Robert L. Fulton, father of the Irri ning, the watch was received at headElectric Llaht Plant Perhaps.
Vegetables.
9.00
gation movement In Nevada, one of the quarters in New York, with a letter Beans, navy, cwt.
A nlant which Is somewhat common
6.75
Gazette,
for from Stinger.
founders of the Reno
In Brazil shows a remarkable luminos
Beans. Pinto, cwt...
.2R
Beans, lima. lb..
.18
at
announced
Company
Otis
ity which can be seen for a distance many years Innd agent of the Southern
The
green lb
JJ
Beans,
SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" ot
.18
J .40
of a mile. Seated near one of these Pnclfic Co., in Nevada nnd leader in Ware, Mass.? that its cloth department Beans, wax. lb . .
Is
state,
narty
In
the
Renubllcan
possible
s.oo
jenume "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper directo the
4.00
would operate only four days a week, zvtlv Xwt
nhints after nightfall It Is
.
1.25
73.
aged
He
beginning nt once, because of lack of Cabbasre. Colo., cwt
tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuread fine print and to perform other dead, at Oakland, Calif.,
3.75
;anz.
was a pioneer railroad telegrapher, orders. About 1,000 operatives are af- carrots, cwi
a.K0
operations which require a light.
- Vkgn
matism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American I
H. H. cucunioei,
1'?,'
stnrtlne with the Erie road in the early fected. A part of the underwear de- Celery.
Colo.
llfri)
i.enf lettuce, h. h., doz
Handy tin boxea of 12 tablets cost but a few cents Larger packages.
sixties and was with the Union Pacific partment alrendy Is on a four-da- y
1.00
.90
doz
Lettuce, head, cwt
1.75 é 2.00
hile it was helne built across the schedule.
Is tha trade mark of Barar Manufactura of Monoaeatlcaeldastar of Ballcrllcaalsl
Aaslrla
Onions. Colo.,
.20
.16
. .
lb.
Peas,
Oreen
plains.
$800,-000
.20
Avoiding Magnificence.
Appropriations totalling nearly
How Do You Know?
Peppers
.oog uo
house is his castle," reman's
"A
saying
for relief work In the Near East Unra rnAsl new":::::::.".
WASHINGTON
true
a
Is
It
Yes. Herman.
.200 .30
Ions. n. n. .
ready-mad- e
Radishes.
Are rou always weak, miserable and
philosopher.
committee
.30
the
by
20i
executive
marked
the
In
voted
the
were
nne-fiftappropriation
of
of the
Radishes, rouna, n. n
that if you put the two men
,04 é .07
half sick? Then it's time you found out
A gift of Rhubarb, lb
"Don't say that," protested the tenand
toothache
the
one
with
me
hed.
$500.000 made the Red Cross for the of the Near East Kellef.
.07
06
what is wrong. Kidney weakness causes
0
TnmRtoes. Colo., lb..
is liable to think
much suffering trom backache, lamelief of sufferers In the famine nrea of $1,"0,000 from Armenians resident in Turnips;
the other In love, the man with the ant. "The landlordextra
charges for a
received,
nnd
make
was
and
over
It
ness, stiffness and rheumatic pains,
States,
HamUnited
Immediately
the
go
sleep
tlrst.
to
China will be transmitted
toothache will
and if neglected, brings danger of sericastle."
Money Mnrket.
through the .State Department, It was the committee appropriated $300,000
Herald.
ilton
ous troubles dropsy, gravel and
Colorado settlement prices: .$ .99
nnnounced at National Red .Cross for immediate purchuse of supplies for
Bright's disease. Don't delay. Use
Bar silver (American;
It Is always better to shake hands
. .80
Armenia.
Doan's Kidney Pili. They have
Tt nnvs to be eood; if you get Into
headquarters.
Bar silver (toreigni
helped thousands and should help you.
.
7.14
to shake friends.
thun
term.
your
New
In
steamship
arrived
Celtic
The
Zinc
the penitentiary it shortens
Reports of the national committee
. .16
Ask your neighbor!
Copper
Queenstown
Liverpool
and
York
from
7.75
party,
with
filed
the
the Prohibition
7.60
A Colorado Case Ander-so- of
gold valued at ap Lead
Tungsten,- "per ünit.7.7.7. $5.00
clerk of the House of Representatives, with 344 boxes of
Mrs. li'red
to
consigned
$11,000,000,
proximately
11
W. Mareno
showed receipts of $13,244.49 In the
CHIQAGO LIVE STOCK.
Ave., Colorado
party's national presidential campaign the Federal Reserve Bunk.
Colo.,
Springs,
At Chicago.
companies
trucking
York
up
to
says: "I suffered
New
$13,017.82
of
and expenditures
from kidney disor
de
recent
refusing
adopted resolutions
October 18th.
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Excellent Reason Why Traveler Need
Not Worry Over Possibility of
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Little Insect Pest Found Which Met
Its Fate in Egypt Many Thousands of Years Ago.

A Cleveland man with business InIt is believed that the earliest food
terests in Illinois tells of an Incident store laid aside for his wants by man,
at a railway Junction In that state. He and which Is still in existence, Is a jar

The R. O. T. C. unit at the Univers
ity of Arizona consists now of troops
"A," "B" and "C" and band, duly unl
formed and organized Into separate or
ganizatious.
Shifting ground In the Junction mine
at Bisbee of the Calumet & Arizona
Mining Company gave way, resulting
in huge timbers crashing downward
and Instantly killing John James,
tlmberman. Two other men with James
escaped unhurt.
The old buildings at Camp Cody
near Deming, N. Méx., re slowly be
ing torn down and in a short time
there will be nothing left of what was
once one of the largest camps In the
country. These buildings sheltered the
Thirty-fourt- h
Division, when they were
being trained for overseas service.
Two blocks In east Clovis, N. Hex
will be purchased and fenced for an
athletic field for the city, if the pres
ent plans of the board of education
are curried out. The site Is about ten
blocks from the main street and Is 800
by 600 feet, comprising space enough
for football, baseball and possibly
small track.
On the eighth of May, prohibition
officers raided the residence of Silas
May at Tucumcarl, N. Méx., and seized
nine cases of whisky. Mr. May claimed
It was unlawful and took it to federal
court. He was recently granted a per
mjt by the court to move the whisky
from the postoffice back to his resi
dence for his own use.
Governor Campbell of Arizona
granted a requisition for extradition
to California of Nathan Robinson, who
also was said to have used the name
of John Myers to stand trial In San
Francisco on a charge of murder in
connection with the death of Nelson
S. Dunning. Robinson was arrested
at Nogales, Arizona.
Karris Kelly, Phoenix, pleaded guilty
befure a United States commissioner
at Phoenix to a charge of wearing the
uniform of the United States army
without authority to do so and without
being a member of the army. He was
held to answer to the United States
District Court and was committed to
the county Jail on failure to furnish
bond of $200.
According to Enrique Alvarado, bust
ness man of Hermosillo, Sonora, and
at one time state treasurer of Sonora,
who is In Bisbee, Ariz., the people of
that state are preparing a petition to
be presented to Governor Borquez,
asking the chief executive to convene
the state congress In special session
to consider the matter of statewide
prohibition In Sonora.
A cavalry unit for the New Mexico
Military Institute at Roswell, N. Méx.,
is now assured, according to a report
of Col. J. V. Wilson, who has been
in touch with the War Department regaruing the organization for some
time. Indications are that the govern
ment will send the horses about the
first of the year and that men from
the regular army will be sent to the
school to train the cadets.
Seven bond issues for city improve'
ments, totaling $1,040,000, were au
thorized by the city commission of
Phoenix by adoption of an ordinance
and will be voted on by the taxpayers
of Phoenix at a special election to be
held Nov. 1Í7. The date was first erroneously reported as October 27. The
bond issues varying In amounts from
$40,000 for a state armory to $430,000
for extensions and Improvements in
the city water system and include
$150,000 for an addition to the city

of honey found In an Egyptian tomb,
and probably placed there for the sus
tenance of the dead during the Jour
ney across the Stygian river, says the
American Forestry Magazine.
When
found, the honey had changed Into a
very dry candy and It had lost its
sweetness, though It could still be
Identified as honey.
In the bottom of the jar, well covered with honey, was a dead flea of
precisely the same sort as those which
plague Egypt to this day. Apparently,
the Insect had hopped Into the Jar
while the last rites over the dead were
being observed, and when the Jar was
corked, the little fellow was shut lip
within, and, like the true patriot, he
probably would have declared that
death was sweet. Anyway, he sank
to the bottom while the honey was
An Alibi.
still soft, and there the archeologists
"I'm kind o' glad," said Bill the found him
after a good many thouBurg, "that I never learned to read
sands of years.
and write."
"Why?"
"When It comes to a showdown in
The wag of a yellow dog's tall li
this investigation, nobody can ueeusa better than the shake of a false
me of being a master mind."
friend's hand.
hall.
There are 200 more teachers In the
public schools of Arizona this year
than last, according to an estimate by
Frank Dykes, assistant superintendent
of public Instruction.
The registered Alsatian police dog
entered in the Santa Barbara, Calif.,
dog show by Mrs. W. S. Cox of Silver
City, N. Méx., won both first and second prize. Over 150 dogs were entered, the show being the largest ever
held in California.
More than 11,000,000 eres of land,
nearly all In Arizona, have been reported by Secretary Payne to have
been classified during September un
der the law, which provides for
homesteads of 640 acres or
less. Relatively little of the land is
public land fuee from claims, Secretary Payne said. More than 2,000,000
acres, including 1,702,000 acres in Arizona, were classified by the Interior
Department during September under
laws providing for entry on non-Irgable lands In areas of 320 acres or
less for dry farming purposes. More
than 6,000 acres in Wyoming were
placed during the month within oil and
gas areas under the oil and mineral
flahind leasing law.
Plans nre now being completed for
the big Santa Fe safety first rally,
elewhich will be held in Las Vegas, N.
Méx., November 15. The speakers at
the meeting will be of nntlonul promt-henc- e
and the dance at the close of
the gathering will be one of the gayest
events of the season.
Belief that "stabilized constitutional
Made by
government" has been established In
Postum Cereal Co,Inc,
Mexico was expressed by Governor
Thomas E. Campbell of Arizona In his
Mich.
Creek,
Battle
message to President Wilson, urging
recognition of the Mexican government
by the United States.
was hungry and It was only two minutes before the departure of his train.
He rushed up to the counterman and
exclaimed: "Give me a sandwich and
a cup of coffee, quick! Haven't time
for anything else."
"My friend," said the man behind
the counter, "take all the time you
want. Just cast your eye over this
menu and I'll telephone the superintendent to hold the train a while."
"Do you mean to say that he will
actually hold the train while I eat?"
"Sure, friend. This Is a branch
road, and there's no other train coming or going over It this morning. The
superintendent will want you to have
a good meal he owns this

r

ACTIVITIES.

Western Newspaper Union New Service.

Detore tne war

ALL THE TIME

USE "DIAMOND DYES"

Children Should
Not Have Coffee
but they enjoy a cheering
hot drink at mealtime just
like the older folks.

Instant
POSTUM
is the ideal table drink for

children as well as grownups. Its rich, coffeeike
vor pleases, but it contains
none of coffee's harmful
ments. It costs less, too!

stock-raisin-

ri

g

READJUSTMENT
PRICE REVISIONS
ON IN NEARLY

SLOW

STILL GOING
ALL LINES

OF BUSINESS.
Weetern Newspaper Union Newe Service.

Washington, Nov. 1. Recovery from
war and postwar conditions Is "pro
ceeding apace in the United Stutes
and the "natural forces In evidence
which make for stabilization curry
assurances for the future," the fed
eral reserve board declared in Us
monthly review of business conditions.
Although the readjustment process
has been marked by uncertainty an
some suspension of uctivlty, the board
described the economic and business
situation as a whole as one showing
"much Inherent strength and an abil
ity to attain a position of relative sta
bility through an orderly transition.
It argued that the necessary changes
in the direction of normal conditions
would be accomplished without great
disturbance unless unforeseen factors
entered the process.
"Price revisions In textile lines and
In other branches of wearing apparel,
as well as In numerous staple com
modities," said the board, "have been
the outstanding elements in the situa
tlon just as during the preceding
month.
"Caution In buying, due to a belief
that price readjustment is not yet
over, has been a noteworthy factor
and in some quarters has tended to
slow down the activity of retail trade,
although more apparent In the whole
sale trade. Crop yields have, on the
whole justified the expectation ex
pressed at the opening of the month.
Banking reserves have held their own
during the month and there has been
a steady improvement In the liquidity
of paper.
"Labor is less fully employed. Not
withstanding some sporadic cuts in
wages here and there, the general
position Is about as good as it has
been so far as actual payments or
rates of wages are concerned."
While the retail trade reported a
"moderate increase' In net sales as
compared with last fall, the usual fall
activity and buying was said to be not

Dye right! Don't risk
your material In a poor dye.
Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions
so simple that any woman
can diamond-dy- e
a new,
rich, fadeless color Into old
garments, draperies, coverings, everything, whether
wool, silk, linen, cotton or
mixed goods.
Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind then perfect
results are guaranteed.
Druggist has "Diamond
Dyes Color Card" 16 rich colora Adv.
When Friendship Ceased.
One day I was walking with a recent acquaintance of mine. In fact,
our acquaintance was so recent that I
did not even know my new acquaintance's parents by sight. As we were
walking along I noticed a man across
the street who I thought looked funny,

and I drew my acquaintance's attention to him by saying: "Look at
that foolish looking man across the
street." My acquaintance said: "That
is my father." Chicago Tribune.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. that famous nlrt romeHv
lor infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Yphm.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Small Savings Important.
Small savings are like stones In a
bridge; they build a firm support to
carry one over the flood of an

s,

Three Shot in Riot.
Wlliiamston, W. Va. Travis Horton
of Thacker was instantly killed, Matt
Lester of Matewan was probably fatal
ly Injured and Doug Mounts nnd James
Overstreet of Matewan were seriously
hurt In three shooting affrays in Mingo county. Mounts and Overstreet are
under indictment and awaiting trial
on charges growing out of recent fatal rioting at Matewan.
Dock Strike Settled.
Vera Cruz. Provisional settlement
of the strike of stevedores ond dock
workers at this port was announced
after n conference between representatives of the strikers and employers at
Mex'co City nt which Provisional President de In nuerta was present. The
men, who left the docks Oct. 22, have
agreed to return to work immediately
nt the old wit"-- s pending agreement
on a new war
nle. All the strikes
called In syinp.. ...y at other Dnrts havs
been called off.

round tonic that braces the entire'
overcoming nervousness,
sleeplessness, headaches, dizziness

body,

n
condition.
and a
Sr. Louis, Ma "I have taken,'
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
for general weakness and when rundown and suffering with nervousness, and can truthfully say it has
done me more good than any medicine I have ever taken, and I find
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets very
good to regulate the system. They
aid very much in keeping a person
Mes.
in a good healthy state."
Amelia Thorn, 4204 John Avenue
run-dow-

DISEASE AMONG HORSES

the answer is

"

Spohn's Distemper Compound
Wherever there la contagious disease among horses SPOHN'S
the solution of all trouble. SPOHN'S Is Invaluable In all cases
PINK-EYof DISTEMPER,
INFLUENZA,
COUOHS and'
COLDS. A few drops a day will protect jour horse exposed to
disease.
Regular doses three times a day will act marvelously
on your horse actually sick. 60 cents and J1.20 per bottle at
drug stores.
Spohn Medical Co.. Goshen, Ind., V. 8. A.
Is

li
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Is as profitable as grain growing.

Raising

Successes as wonderful

as those from srrowini wheat, oats, barley, and flax hava been made in
Bright, tunny climate, nutritious grasses, good water, enormous fodder crops these spell success to the
fanner and stock raiser. And remember, you can buy an aaay terms

raising Horeee, Cattia, Shaap and Hogs.

in evidence.

The manufacturer has felt the with
holding of orders by the retailers and,
according to reports, has not been
able to operate on full time In many
lines of trade because of a lack of
orders. Cotton mills were mentioned
specifically as having been hard hit
by the slackening of retail ordew,
while new business in the iron and
steel Industry has actually decreased,
"In the shoe and leather Industry
the board found conditions similar to
these In the cotton trade and other
textiles. The leather Interests are
facing Imminent shutdown In many
places because of the heavy decline In
buying. The reports showed the con.
ditions in western reserve districts as
summarized by the reserve agents as
follows :
"Chicago said the business situation
is still confused by counter currents
of opinion with buying somewhat restricted and price readjustment pre
senting some problems.
'St. Louis finds fundamental condi
tions satisfactory, but In all lines there
Is hesitancy In purchasing goods for
future requirements. Uncertainty as
to future prices Is the chief obstacle
in the way of recovery.
Reports from almost all sections In
dicated that the retailer had deter
mined to await further developments
before renewing his stocks heavily.
The outstanding orders were reported
to be small and the general purchas
ing actiivty of the retail merchant
was described ns "very conservative."
"Minneapolis reports crops large,
with grain moving steadily to market
and railroad efficiency Improved. However, there have been declines In copper and iron products, In building permits and In lumber output.
"Kansas City reports that price re
cession and reodjustments have been
steady but without serious dearrange-mentwhile retail trade and consumption nre proceeding quietly and labor
outlook is favorable."

Worrieb
A Wokmi is Nervous
The lives of most women ar
full of worry. Men's troubles ara
bad enough, but women's are
worse. Worry makes women sick.
It nulla them down, and in their
weakened condition they are sub
ject to pains, aches, weakness, back- aches, headaches and dizzy spells. .
Most women neglect their health,
and for this they pay the penalty.
Any woman will find that neglect
does not pay. A little more atten-- f
tion to health would brighten up
her life. If she asks her neighbors
she finds that Dr. Pierce's Favorito'
Prescription benefits a woman'!:
It not only acts
whole system.
upon the troubles and weaknesses?
peculiar to women, but is an all- -'
Whem

'

Farm Land at 15 to 30 An Acre

land equal to that which through many years has yielded from 20 to 48 bushels
or wneat to tna aera grazing land convenient to good
firrain tarms at Dronortionatelv low Drices.
hese landa hava
.

every rural convenience; good schools, churches, roads, tele
phones, etc., close to live towns and good markets.
If you want to get back to the farm, or to farm on a larger
scaie man is possible unaer your present conditions, investí- -

gate wnsi western vanaos ass to orrar you.
For Illustrated HesisUue with maps and particular rermrdlnf radoeed
railway rates, loc.tion of laud, ate, apply to Department of Immiara- , wnawa, vneos, vr
W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bee Building, OMAHA, NEB.
Canadian Government Agent.

.
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Remarkable Wild Flower.
Hungary grows a wild flower which
Is the exact floral Image of a hum
mlng bird. The breast Is green, the
throat yellow, the head and beak al
most black.
Catarrh

Catarrh

Is

a local disease greatly

Stomach-Kidne- y

Influ

dv
enced
constitutional
condition
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
Tonic and Blood Purifier. By cleansing
the blood and building up the System.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores
normal conditions and allows Natura ta
do Its work.
All Druggists.
Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
An Electric Washer, Maybe.
As a rule when your wife bus some
thing she wants to talk to you about
she wants to talk to you about some
thing she doesn't have. Cincinnati

Enquirer.

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper
Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.
Women s complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidnevs are not in a healthy con
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, head
ache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes vou nervous, irrita
ble and may be despondent; it makes any

one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Swamp-Root- ,
Kilmer's
by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Roothe great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
Post. You can purchase medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores. Adv.
t,

Gloom Explained.
"Mr. Glummlns seems to be particu
larly gloomy," said Miss Cayenne. "He
seems to have something on his mind."
I don't blame
him for being
gloomy."
Man's devotion to woman frequently
arouses her feelings of the tired kind.

--

About all the use some men have for
the golden rule
to measure the con
duct of others.
1

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Keep the vital organs health by
regularly taking the world's standard remedy for kidney, Jiver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

COLD MEDAL
The National Remedy of Holland for
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhal-inin- a.
At all druggists, throe aizea.
Lawk lee the sua Can Medal oa ovary bu
aad accept DO imilsrio

Acid Stomach

for
NOW

1

10

Years

DIFFERENT

tfOUl

Earnestly Pratsos Eatonlo
"My wife was a great sufferer from
acid stomach for 10 years," writes II.
D. Crlppen, "but Is a different woman
since taking Ratonlc."
Sufferers from acid stomach let
Eatonlc help you also. It quickly takes
up and carries out the excess acidity
and gases and makes the stomach coot
and comfortable. You digest easily,
get the full strength from your food,
feel well and strong, free from hloat-In- g,
belching, food repeating, etc. Big
box costs costs only a trifle with your
druggist's guarantee.

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor
Seas 25c, Ointneat 25 aod 50c, Talcam 25c.

Baby Coughs

require treatment with a remedy that contains no opiates. Pieo s la mild but effective; pleasant to take. Ask your druasiat for

PBS'
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

American Flour in Tifíis for the Armenians

PRESBYTERIAN.
H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Rev.

ABO
Gar ag e

;

BAPTIST.
Rev; C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
CHURCH SOUTH.
R. H. Evans, Pastor.
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month; hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
;
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Meats for Canning Must Be Handled

Before country housewives lenrned
to cnn meat, their families nte
"fresh" at butchering time until they
were surfeited. The rest was then
salted, cured, or smoked, and except a
few chickens and a little fresh meat
bought In the summer it was what the
family ate until the next butchering
season. Home meat canning, as advocated by the United States department
of agriculture, has changed this condition. Those housekeepers who put Into cans the surplus fresh meat at
butchering time are enabled to distribute it over 12 months. Canning Is
equally valuable for use with surrlos
chickens. It Is better economy to can
the cockerels and surplus pullets when
they reach mnturity than It is to feed
them all winter.
Meat Canning Popular.
Canning meat In some sections of the
country has become almost as common
a practice as cunning fruits and vegetables. The housewife finds that a
can of meat, which requires only reheating to be ready to serve, Is a great
convenience when company arrives unexpectedly or on hot summer days
when the heat of the stove for a long
period becomes almost Intolerable.
Canned meat also makes possible a
more varied diet and lessens the country family's dependence upon cured,
salted and smoked meat, the constant
and exclusive use of which means
monotony and less wholesomeness.
Sound Meat and Cleanliness.
The essential thing In meat rannins
Is carecare that the meat Is untainted, care In scrupulous cleanliness, and
utmost care In following directions.
e
For canning of meats a
canner Is recommended. It should
be able to develop at least 2,"0 degrees
of bent, or 15 pounds of steam pressure. If tin cans are used they should
f
Inch from
be packed to within
the top, he properly exhausted and
sealed. Glass Jars may be filled to
Inch, the edge wiped
within
clean, rubber ring placed In position,
(op put on and springs adjusted hut
not tightened ; screw tops turned only
a little more than halfway airtight.
Put the Jars on the rack above water
In the bottom of the canner. Leave
the pet cock open until live steam Is
escaping, then close It and count time
from the moment the required pressure Is reached, which for meats
should be 15 pounds, corresponding to
250 degrees Fahrenheit.
Meats are ready for preparation for
the canner as soon as the animal heat
has disappeared. For home canning
the meats should be cooked flrs't
fried, boiled, roasted, baked or stewed
Just as would be done for Immediate
how

steam-pres-ur-

one-hal-

one-ha-
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MAKE HOME MORE EFFICIENT
One of Popular ProJe..U In Counties
In Which Home Demonstration

Agents Assist

.'?

.un.

4

in as Cleanly Way

as Possible.

service.
This preserves not only the
meat, but the
flavor as
well.
Every Bit of Eeef Useful.
Select the moat Intended for roasting, slice that wanted for steak, and
that which Is not suitable for either
roast or steak can he utilized for goulash or stew, or cnn be chopped Into
sausage meat, formed into little cakes,
fried and canned in that form. The
meat left clinging to the bones may
be utilized wheu the bones are boiled
for soup stock. It Is well to cut the
bones at several places for this purpose.
For the roast beef, select the piece
of meat wanted, trim and wipe it with
a damp cloth, heat some grease In a
roasting pan, put In the meat and sear
quickly, turning It so the sides nre
seared. As soon ns well seared, sprinkle with salt nnd .icpper to taste, add
some water to the grease in the mast
ing pan, haste frequently and roast un
til nicely brown. Cool: until the meal
is done. It shoudd not he red In center, but It need not be entirely tender.
Slice the meat and pack In the cans to
f
within
Inch of the top, add
the gravy from the roasting pan with
boiling witter until It partially covers
the meat. Leave at least
Inch space between the liquid nnd the
top of can. Partially seal glass Jars,
seal tin cans and process In steam
pressure cooker one hour at 15 pounds
home-cooke-

d

pressure.
To can beefsteak, senr quickly the
sliced steak on both sides. When It Is
nicely hrnwned pack It In the cans, fill
f
Inch of the
the Jars to within
top with hot gravy made from the pan
grease, with hot water added. Process
In the
cooker one hour
at 15 pounds pressure. Seal the glass
Jnrs Immediately on removal from the
cooker.
Same Method for Pork.
Pork Is canned In the same way as
pieces are baked
beef. Suitable-sizeor fried, packed In Jars with meat
stock or boiling water to within
Inch of the top, and the Jar Is
processed one hour at 15 pounds pressure In a pressure cooker. Rparerlhs
sawed and cut Into suitable pieces,
fried or baked until slightly done, are
excellent If canned, ns Is sausage
shaped Into cakes, fried, packed, and
covered with a liquid made of part fat
and part water.
The time tables given In the foregoing directions are for one quart Jars.
The time required for processing pint
Jnrs Is ten minutes less, and for
Jars 15 minutes more than the
time given for quart Jars.
one-hal-

steam-pressur-
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a pitcher

glasses.

to fill small Jelly

two-qua- rt

In the 15 Southern states last year
1,163 new houses were built according
to plans advised by the home demonstration agents, 2.370 remodeled, and
20,811
devices made or

d

plain, slightly salted, crisp cracker goes better with Ice cream than
anything else.
A

Put pockets on the inside of aprons
near the outer edge and they will not
catch on door knobs and get torn.

POPCORN

QUITE

DELICIOUS

Besides Being Source of Entertainment

for Children, It Has Important

labor-savin-

g

CARE

IN

WASHING ALUMINUM

Food Value.

Besides being a source of entertainment for the children, popcorn, which
Is the corn kernel cooked whole. Instead of being ground and then cooked,
obviously has a high food value,' as
well as a good taste and when properly prepared for the table It may acceptably take the place of many of
the breakfast foods now on the market. Popcorn may be eaten with milk
and sugar like other breakfast cereals,
or the parched kernels which doi not
"pop out" can be ground like coffee,
and eaten with cream and sugar or
can be boiled with water ard served
,
like oatmeal.
--
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Metal Does Not Ti.rnlsh Eaclly In Ordinary Use, but Caution Must
Be Used in Cleaning.
Aluminum

does not tarnish easily
In ordinary use, but one caution
should be observed In cleaning.
Alkalis discolor aluminum; therefore It
should not be washed with strung

--
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FRESH BREAD

I

JUST RECEIVED FRO MTHE FACTORY

FULL LINE OF "RAWLEIGH GOODS"
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T. SHUMAKE
and Shipper
Sheep Mules
New Mexico

HENRY
Buyer
Cattle
Taiban,

Forrest

F. G,
--

BUYS-

BEANS"

GRAIN

PRODUCE

ETC.

COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
NEW

TOLAR,

MEXICO

interested in Plains Land, or if
you want, or a good Jack,
see McKnight, the oldest active real
cítate man in Melrose; also doing the

New Feed Store

htiRvst business.
F. A. McKnight, Melrose, N. M.

!ll!l!l!!!ffi!ll!!M!illli

MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices

I

JOLLY,

W.

G.
TAIBAN,

Proprietor.

NEW

in

MEXICO.

ALL KINDS OF FEED AND HAY
CHOICE CORN MEAL
HIGHEST

014545.
018261
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Set. 29, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Andy
Davis, of Canton, N. M., who, on Sept
14, 1917, made Original Homestead
Entry, No. 014545, for
Sec. 7,
T. 2S., R. 29E., and on Sept. 21st,
1920, made Add. H. E. 018261, for
Lots 3,4, ESWtt,
Section 7,
Township 2S., Range 29E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before the Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Fort
Sumner, N. M., on the 23rd day of
Nov. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph K. Powell, of Elida, N. M.,
Charles W. Nutt, of La Lande, N.M.,
George E. Maxwell, of Claudell, N.M.,
Edgar A. Hoard, of Claudell, N. M.
W. R. McGill, Register

CHICKENS

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR
EGGS

:

SEE

ME

WHEN
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HIDES
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Embroider an arrow-headesign
over the runner In your silk stocking.

one-quart-
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TOBACCO

COMfANi, it'sIfCattle
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Ée House
Use

COFFEE

DELICACIES
CIGARS

CANDIES

LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get .you a Buyer. I
am in the Business.
W. T. BONNER, Taiban, N. M.
Ml

nor should scouring powderi
containing free alkali be used onílt
Discoloration on aluminum may be
rubbed off with wbltlng or fine steel
wool (grade 00), or dissolved by the
acid In vinegar, or by dilute oxalic
acid. These acids must be thoroughly
washed off the alunMnum. Some special preparations for cleaning aluminum are on the market.

M.

S

W. H. SULLIVAN,
Atorney at Law
N. M.
Fort Sumner,

'

soap,

one-fourt- h

purchased.

Increased home efficiency is one of
ithe popular projects In the counties In
s
iwhlch home demonstration
are
maintained by the United Stales department of agriculture and the agricultural colleges. Last year 100 coun-itleIn the North and West carried on
'county-wid- e
campaigns for Increased
home efficiency, and 1,077 farm famine In the same territory were
during that lme In rearranging
farmhouse or kitchen as an Important
Orit tep jp efflcleot housekeeping.

Monev Yxek without queitton
if HUNT'S Salv fail! in th
trem,-n- t
of ITCH. ECZEMA,
RINGWORM, TETTER or
other Itchlnff (kin diuaae.'
Try
"i cnt box at our riak.

one-hal-

I

Attorney at Law
N. M.
Fort Sumner,

s ,'
fj
FARM WANTED.
Wanted to hear from owner ' of
farm or good land for sale worth the
price asked. L. C. Jones, Box 551,
Olney, 111.
P.- -

iaIUAim

HOT CHILI AND HOT

1

25

Made-to-Measu- re

i"íí::.::í'::-:ís-

Ap-

Reduction op
Suits, f
W. H. VAUGHTER. V

MRS. ETTA LYONS

I

H. R. PARSONS,

FOR RENT Four room house.
ply W. F. Miller, Taiban Grocery.

um.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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MEXICO.
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Taiban Lodge No. 41, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday night.
W. H. Adams, N. G.
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
,
Pery Keith, Sec'y- -

Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
N. M., as second-clas- s
mail matter.'

NOTICE
Men'

Proprietor.

NEW

TAIBAN,

.
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CCESSORIES

H. B. BLACKBURN,

Charlotte Camp, No 43, meets 2nd
and 4th Friday of each month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk.

Four issues constitute a month.
Advertising rates on Application.

t.--

-A-

NEWS

Published Every Friday by
GEO. H. ATKEIiSON
Owner.
L. K. MAU. Editor.

Subscription $1.50 Per Year.

"

GAS

OILS

''

VALLEY

TAIDAN

REPAIRING

AUTO

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL..
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
ttio Caucasus
You are cordially invited to attend
these services.
LODGE DIRECTORY.

imut uik Id
Tlflls, capita) of the new state of Oeorgiu, mix iievn me uuiiuqmu lcis ut Aiut-imatid Armenia. This ii. a warehouse there filled with American lluur fur the starving ArmenliiiiR.

EVERY POUND OF BEEF USED IF
SURPLUS IS PRESERVED AT HOME

M. E.
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TAIBAN GROCERY
Dealer In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
DRY

GROCERIES

GOODS

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES

There t tnon Oiu.i in ..Ib ,.!Ctlor
4iaaHa:
the country tl un c;i
!i was si,,,
put together, unci for yensiitr
of

posed to be Incuratilu. Doctors piescritic.
local remedies, and by. cxnslui tiy faili.it.
to cure wltl local treatment pnsiioiuuvu
,
tt incurable. Catarrh Is a !ocul
greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore retinites

treat men

t.

Hall's Catan I,

Aiu.i-clna-

o

W.

o
o

Taiban

F.

MILLER, Proprietor.

m

New Mexico

,

manufactured by F. J C'ltuney S.
TolcJo, Ohio, Is a runt (' ;nil,.i ,1
Intern;:!!--t ii.'
remedy, t
u
thru the Ulood on tt'i Hi ' iiti- - f alaces
reof the System. One
ivii.tt
ward is offered fnv unv cí.í.u ilui 11"!!''
Catarrh Medicine falls lo curo. Kemí
circulars and t?t1monifllg.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.,, Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists. 7Sr.
Hall'a Family rills for constipation
Co..

tal-.e-
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Two Touring
condition, see W. I'

PROTECTION

For Sale or Trade.
Cars

in good

Miller

OUR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY

For Sale or Trade. Silvertone
phonograph; almost new.
W. F. Miller.

Ml
MonrT bnelr vlthcit quettto..
If HUNT'S Sl" fell In the
treatment of ITCH, SCZF.MA.
RINGWORM, TKTTKR or
skin diaeanc.
other Itching
cent hor t our n '
Trv

TAIBAN

Sold only by THE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

DRUG COMPANY.

Mrs. R. R. Woodward left on the
Express, Thursday morning for her
home at Becker, N. M.

The Only Policy on Earth aa far as we know that will Pay for Daily
Disability, Irrespective of Cause.
1.
If I am Sick. 2. If I am Accidentally Injured. 3. If I am
Totalyy Disabled for Life. 4. If I should Die.
Provides f6r All Four in One Policy at Less Cost than any two
Taken Separately under the old plan, By a Clever Combinateion
An Invention of our own.

--

J.

A. GILBERT, Representative,
Taiban,

New Mexico.

